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OVÊRNMÊNT READY TO MODIFY NEW PLANS FOR TAXATION
f ANADIANS REPEL GERMANS AND REGAIN LOST TRENCHES

LIBERAL CRITIC I

PBOBS—

DEWITT FOSTER GIVEN
SPECIAL PRIVILEGES?

Lanctot Wants ex-M.P.’s Status 
on Parliament Hill 

Defined.

LICK OF SHIPS 
IS HOLDING UP

SHOULD QUARANTINE
INMATES OF HOUSIMILITARY CROSS WON

BY P. E. I. OFFICER

Capt. Dawson of Charlottetown 
Did Distinguished Service 

in Field.

I

Spread of Spinal Meningitis Fear
ed by Jury Which Investi

gated Bateman’s Death.
"We find that Samuel Bateman died in 

St. Michael's Hospital on the morning of 
Feb. 11 of cerebro spinal meningitis, and 
we would recommend, win* to the seri
ous nature and virulent type of the 
disease in this case that the house in 
which Bateman lived be thoroly disin
fected, and that the tn mates of such 
house should be kept In quarantine until 
such time as they may again resume 
their usual occupations without danger 
to the public."

Such was the finding of the jury in 
the inquest held at the morgue last night 
on the body of 
Marjorie street.

ISTRONGLY HELD 
MIST FOESLIGHT LOSS IN 

REPULSING FOE
OTTAWA. Feb. 17.—Hoche lanctot 

(Fapratrie-Neiv.ervil e) will aSk gov- 
rrnme it If Mr. A. De Witt Foster, for
mer member for Kings, NS., is 
ployed by the government or by the 
parli irnent, in any capacity; also whe
ther he erjoys any privileges in the 

ent buildings, and es- 
a box in the parlla-

CHARLOTTETOWN, PJEJ., Feb. 17. 
—Capt Dawson, grandson of the late 

formerly mayor of
em-t

W. E. Dawson.
Ohg, lottetown. and a son of Capt E.

of Bombay. India, has recefcv-Ü
iTDaws n

ed ;he m litary cross for distinguished 
tervee In the field, and has been men- 
toned In despatches.

present parlhtm 
peclaily : as me 
mentary postoffles; a so by whom he 
was recommended to be allowed access 
to t îe par’lament building.

Mr. Lanctot wil also ask for a state
ment as to the cost of fu-nlshlng the 
office of Hon. E. I*. Patenaude.

'A. K. Maclean Holds That 
“Idle Rich” Will Largely 

Escape Levy.

MUCH EXTRAVAGANCE

Situation Not Due to Govern
ment’s Laxity, Reply to 

Many Critics.

Position Continues Unchang
ed Despite Attacks of Ger

mans Near Ypres.

Dead Germans Alone Re
mained in Trenches Cap

tured by Assault.

'He has been
the Civil Engineer Corps 

Mons, Ypres andserving In 
and h s been thin 
other battles.

ilil BUILDINGS 
WALLS ARE VALUABLE

ENEMY SPRINGS MINES NO CONTROL OF RATESSA1AH OF CUTCH GIVES Samuel Bateman, 6
HOT FIGHT NEAR YPRES

Foster Admits Patronage Sys
tem’s Ills—Will Consider 

Changes in Taxation.

Attempt to Fix Minimum 
Charge Would Drive Away 

Neutral Ships.

British Drive Off Parties 
Seeking to Occupy 

Craters.

Enemy’» Attack Preceded by 
Heavy Bombardment of 

Canadian Positions. Architects Report That Structure 
is Worth Two Million 

Dollars.0. S. TO COERCEIndia Continues Loyally to Sup
port War With Donations 

and Recruits.

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—In the house of 

commons today, A. K. Maclean of Hali
fax presented the views of the opposi
tion on the new budget. He criticized 
the tax on war profits as discriminat
ing against companies with honest 
capitalization in favor of the big cor
porations with vast issues of a water
ed stock. He also complained that the 
proposed legislation was retroactive, 
and that it made no effort to tax large 
accumulations of inherited and invest
ed wealth. He beUeved that there 
should be some tax upon the unearn
ed increment of real estate, and favor
ed the Imposition of a general income 
tax. He arraigned with considerable 
vehemence the alleged extravagance 
of the government, and suggested that 
work upon the Hudson Bay Railway 
be discontinued. The war, he said, 
should have done away with the evils 
of the party patronage system, but he 
was sorry to say that the patronage 
system had never been so rampant as 
it had been in Canada since the out
break pf the war.

Foster Assails Spoils System.
Sir George Foster followed with a' 

thoughtful speech In which he pro
mised that the government would 
carefully consider all suggestions re
specting taxation that might be of
fered by the opposition. He agreed 
with Mr. Maclean that rigid honesty 
and strict economy should govern aft 
expenditures of the government and 
joined with him In denouncing the 
patronage system. Patronage, he said, 
had never really benefited any party 
or government

Mr. Buchanan, Liberal member for 
Medicine Hat, complained of the In
creased duty on apples. He also de-

LON'DON. Felt. 17.—The government 
found itself on the defensive In the 
lionise of commons today. Yesterday 
the subject was air raids; today it was 
the control of merchant shipping.

A score of members attacked the 
government’s method ' of dealing with 
the mercentlle marine. Arthur J. Bal
four, first lord of the admiralty, and 
Walter Runctman, president of the 
hoard of trade, replied to the attacks, 
explaining that while the situation was 
admitted to be ter from satisfactory, 
the government was doing its utmost 
to make things better-

The complaints of the members of 
parliament were mainly to the effect 
tlvat the high freight rates were Jargo-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6.)

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 17. — Sir Douglas 

Haig reports tonight that the situation 
on the front between the Yprea- 
Comines Canal and the Ypres-Comines 
railway, where .the Canadians have 
been engaged with the Germans, is 
unchanged.

The Germans sprang two mines early 
this morning, one near Fosse 8, and 
the other at a point south of Loos. 
They attempted to occupy the crater 
created by the explosion south of Loos, 
but were driven back by the British

ty e Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, Ont.. Feb. 17.—Replying 

to an enquiry by Hon. Charles Mar
di In the house today, Major-General
Hughes
resulting from the recent furious Ger
ma assaults In the neighborhood of 
Ypres had not been seri.ous. The first 
)ey one Canadian was killed and about 
(lateen wounded. The following day 
there were several deaths and other 
casualties, "but no considerable loss.

«The Germans,” he said, “occupied 
ircma of the trenches held by the Ca- 
mrtipna The Germans
those trenches, but they are all dead.” pour 
(Applause and .laughter). Punjab aeroplane fund has reached the

Earlier reports received by the mi- ot 1395,000, and the United Prov-
Utla department indicated that the inces ^îeld. a great meeting, the lteu- 
Caoadlans had probably sustained se- tenant.governor presiding, to lnaugur- 
rieus losses, and Sir Sam Hughes' an- ate a gpeciai war fund. Five more In- 
noimcemenu brought considerable re- princes have presented motor
list Accor v-S.'*-' *l«&e ^cables, the a^^ances, one rajah giving four sub- 
Qermane opened with prolonged luid ecrlptione, while thousands of pounds 
heavy artillery fire and tlielr Infantry £ been presented by prominent 
tatpr tried to rush the Canadian ajid .-.■.«jnerctal lenders. The
trenches along a front of 4000 JP :,r h'ad-reii^v»» ’•*» *«•?*'
■dwtMadlans, tn the bayonet fight- maintain an Indian infantry regt- 
tog which followed, recovered trenches t at the front untll the war ends, 
they bad been forced to evacuate under N ly two hundred firms and associ- 
heary shelling, and added to the glory aüona are lending machinery free Of 
gained at St. Julien and Givenchy. COst to the government for the manu

facture of munitions. It Is announced 
that $600,000 has been distributed to 
the families of soldiers at the front, 
and about $2,600,000 remains in the 
hands of the relief fund committee.

Bv a StaF Raconter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—Hon. Rbt. Rog- 

mlnieter of public works, laid uponAIRCRAFT FUND GROWS ers.
■the table cf the house today the re
port of Messrs. Pearson and Marchand, 
a cbltects appointed to examine the 
burned parliament buildings. They re
port the building substantially intact 
except the chambers of the house and 
senate. Some of the tower will have 
to be taken down and rebuilt, but the 
■building as It eland3 Ip estimated as 
lelng worth $2,000,000. It is recom
mended that new chambers be built 
tor the house and senate at the east 
and west end of he building, and that 
tin space formerly utl'lzed as cham
bers- y the two houses be converted 
into offices.

said the Canadian casualties

Nearly Two Hundred Firms Lend 
Machinery for Manufactur

ing Munitions.
Appeals for Interference in 

Regard to Censoring of 
Mails.17.—(Via Reuter’s. LONDON, Feb.

Ottawa Agency)—A special despatch

SEEKS NEUTRAL LEAGUEfrom Delhi states*.
•'Gifts for war purposes continue to 

In from all parts of India. The

fire, and the British occupied the lip of 
the excavation. British artillery bom
barded the trenches of the Germans 
near the Hohenzollern redoubt, and at 
a point east of Armentleres.

The French today heavily shelled 
the German organization near Steen- 
straete and in front of Boesinghe, and 
they occupied the crater of a mine 
which the Germane exploded on the 
road to LUI*, m Artois. German troops, 
while moving about, were shelled In 
tiio Coud6-**SA:5?e region, and Ger
man woilta Wji ti'tK or* Soissofis were 
also shelled.

Artillery actions were held up and 
the infantry pinned to the trenches (n States for co-operation with the Swtd- 
the western theatre of the war by vto- ;Sh Government and other neutral na- 
lent storms which prevailed during 
the night, according to the French 
war office. The wind and rainstorm 
reached its greatest violence in Ar
tois, where trenches were flooded, 
shelters blown down and roads were 
converted into seas of mud that made 
them impassable for automobile 
trucks. Vilalges back of the front al
so suffered heavily in the storm.

The Germans claim that they found 
eight mine throwers in clearing out 
trenches which they took from the 
French at Sept le Haut.

are still in

Claims Violation of Existing 
Rules of International 

Law in Note. DEFENCES AGAINST AIR RAIDS 
DEVELOPING, SAYS KITCHENER

r F
WASHINGTON. Feb. 17<—Another 

note from Sweden has beet’ addressed 
to the state department thru Minister 
Ekengren. appealing to the United Three-fold System of Alarms, Anti-Aircraft Guns and 

Air Attacks on Raiders Outlined—Last Zeppe
lin Invasion Costly to Germans.

tiens to maintain the preservation of 
rules of International law concerning 
the protection of neutral commerce 
and navigation. Action is proposed 
particularly against Great Britain be
cause of the detention of mail by that 
country and other aggressions against 
trade regarded by Sweden as unwar
ranted.

Secretary of State Lansing informed 
the minister, it was learned today, 
that he could not answer the note un
til the controversy with Germany over 
the Lusitania case was settled.

Proposal Discussed Before.
This latest communication address

ed to Secretary Lansing and signed 
by Mr, Ekengren, was presented re
cently after such a proposal had been 
advanced and discussed from time to 
time, but until today the fact did not 
become known. Following is the text 
of the note:

“I have been instructed by his ex
cellency, the minister for foreign af
fairs at Stockholm, to address the fol
lowing to your excellency:

“The royal government has, during 
the present war, from time to time 
proposed to your excellency that thru

INQUEST AT OTTAWA
UPON VICTIM OF FIRE

LONDON, Feb. 17.—Britain will take 1 a system which gives us suffleiient
w. mine of impending arrival and pro
bable movements of the enemy.

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—An inquest was 
opened tonight into the death of Madame 
àtübel Morin of Quebec, one of the vic
time of the parliament buildings fire 
After medical evidence had been taken 
adjournment was made until Wednesday, 
F*. 28, when a number of M.F.’e will 
be called.

all measures possible to ensure protec
tion a-oinst Zeppe in invasion, Bari «as to a dl .ry, the construction of 
K tchener announced in the house of aiocruL guns now has precedence over
1 La*, , a ,, .w -tated that dur- cth-r o anance, and now the guns as lords t.d^y. He also stated tnai aur ^ f ^ duced> ^ ,be distributed
Ing the last Zeppelin raid it was cer- tQ ^be lbest advantage thruout the 
tain that the British accounted for one country.

wM,hw„ lost at sea. W | Jgÿ* & “XSeùVÆ 'i 
there was good reason to believe a sec- ,beheve that ,wltb more extended prac- 
end airship had been put out of action. ( tice we shall overcome the difficulties.’’

Out.'ining the system of air defence 
in Great Britain. Lord Kitchener said:
"The defence is threefold; first, good 
advance information regarding the 
movements of hostile aircraft; second, 
defence by anti-aircraft artillery: 
third, attacks on ra.ders toy aeroplanes.

“As regarda the first, we now have

FORD COMPANY'S TAXES BIG.

$2,000,000 in war taxes under the new 
budget of tiir Thomas White, minister of 
finance.

(Ccntiued on Page 5, Cel. 2.)
WALKERVILLE EX.MAYOR DEAD.

WALKERVILLËT Ont, Feb. 
f Thomas Reid, ex-mayor of Walkervtlle 

and a member of the first town council, 
; died today, aged 72. He had an Im

portant position w'th Hiram Walker and 
bons for many years.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.17.— FIVE YEAR SENTENCE 
IS GIVEN MRS. CULL

Annie McKay. 22 West Market street, 
was arrested yesterday by Acting De
tective Elliot on a charge of stealing 
silverware from the Walker House.

Leave No Stone Unturned.
"The government will leave no stone 

unturned in efforts to improve to the 
utmost our defences against Zeppe
lins,” declared Lord Kitchener. "The 
responsibility for defence will be In the

TO BE INVESTIGATED
WAR SUMMARY Bennet Colney, M.P., Charges 

Neglect and Indifference to 
Sick and Wounded.

(Contiued on Page 2. Col. 7.)Found Guilty of Causing the 
Death of Mrs. Elizabeth 

McKerron.Today'» Event* Reviewed I
YOFFICIAL RED TAPTSMT-iRZERUM fortress is occupied by the Russian troops, says an offi- 

P cial statement issued at Petrograd last night, and the Russians 
are engaged in the registration of the prisoners and the taking 

stock of the booty. Twenty-five more guns, ill addition to the 467 
guns already seized, have been found in the first line, forts of this 
stronghold. The town is on fire in many places. It is further an
nounced that 39 officers and 1413 Askaris were taken prisoner in 
Fort Taft, about 13 miles from Erzerum. Owing to the necessity for 
secrecy as to their further intentions, and as to the number of Turks 
who have been unable to escape, the Russian censor is evidently hold
ing back the details of the success.

. • * * » * *
General Smuts, commander of the British expeditionary force 

against East Africa, announces that by a reconnaissance in force, he 
has discovered that Salaita Hill is held in strong force by the Ger
mans, and that their main reserves are posted nearby, thereby indi- 

. bating that a battle is about to begin for the possession of Germany’s 
last unsubdued colony. For the purpose of supplying the British force 
engiged in this campaign, a railway has been constructed as far as 
Ngoro, two and one-half miles from Salaita Hill. Unless General 
Smutz is the victim of unusual bad luck, which cannot be foreseen, 
or provided for, he will be able to bag the whole of the German forces 
confronting him.

ON EAST AFRICA FRONT BUBBLE «UNBENTPROTESTED INNOCENCE

Lack of Recreation and Dining 
Room Burden of Com

plaints.

Appeal for Leniency by Her 
Counsel Impressed Mr. 

Justice Latchford.

(Continued on Pago 7, Col. 3.)

Plans of Campaign for Augment
ing Force of Soldiers and 

Sailors.

British Reconnaissance Finds Foe 
jn Strength Round Salaita 

Hill.

I1

CemriUn AtaoriuM Press Cable.
LONDON. Feto. 17.—In the house of 

commons tonight. Bennet Col ne v. Con
servative M.P. for Canterbury, drew at
tention of the war office to the con
tinued neglect and indifference with 
wbl:h the Canadian eick and conva-

Protesting her innocence until the 
end Mrs. Louisa Cull was found 
guilty of manslaughter and sentenced 
to five years imprisonment in con
nection with the death of Mrs. Eliza
beth McKerron, by Mr. Justice Latch
ford in the criminal assizes last night. 
Mrs. McKeron died on December 19 
last as the result of an illegal opera
tion performed on her by Mrs. Cull-

Before the sentence was imposed 
T. J. O’Connor, who defended( made 
a strong appeal for leniency on the 
grounds that the woman was 57 years 
of age nd a long sentence might 
shorten her life. His lordship re
plied: "By depriving the unborn of 
iife you have been committing a 
grievous crime—a crime which is all 
too common in this the 20th century. 
It is not often that persons practic
ing abortions are brought to justice 
as you have been. The victims are 
usually beyond reach. You are near
ing a time when you must, expect to 
pass from the same world that you 
have assisted many to pass from.

Here he intimated that had she j 
been younger he would have imposed 
a much heavier penalty than live

■

SEAMEN IN BIG DEMAND aKAMERUN REDUCED
I

Difficulty Experienced in Getting 
Naval Recruits Owing to Low 

Rate of Pay.

Germans Cleared of West Coast 
Colony Except From 

Mora Hill.
Surplus Said to Have Changed 

Mysteriously Into a 
Deficit.

lescente were being treated at Shorn- 
cliffe. not by the Canadian authorities; 
but th u official red tapeism, which 
hampered the freedom of action of the 
imperial officers there. He complained 
of the lack of recreation and of living 
room, slating that the only accommo
dation for the sick and wounded at 
Moore Barrack» Hospital, with Its 
complement of 800 beds, was a drill 
1 all, so feet by 30 feet, and 20 to 25 
feet high. The beating was also Inade
quate.

Mr. Tennant, In agreeing to call for

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Feb. 17—Plans 
for a campaign to double Newfound
land's complement of soldiers and eail-

LONDOX, Feb. 17. 5-07 p.m. — The 
British official statement issued to
night on the African xtmpalg» says: •

“The general officer commanding the 
British forces in East Africa states 
that on the 18th a reconnaissance in 
force was carried out against Salaita 
Hill, to locate the enemy’s position and 
ascertain his strength. Tbs hill was 
found to he strongly held and the ma n 

REGINA, ;3ask„ Feb. 17.—That be- German reserves were ascei ta-.ned to
tween six and ceven thousand dollars ^^.QuT^asttoMes am-ounted to 172, of 
which the licensed victual ers had in wbcmx 139 were in the 2nd South At
tire bank when Bert An cas ter, presi- rican Brigade, which hid their first 
.rent of the Licensed Victuals’ As*,. now been
oration, left the city on Dec. 9, 1/13, carrjetj to Njoro, 2 1-2 miles from 8a- 
mystericuslÿ disappeared and had tatta." ».
been replaced bv an overdraft cf $2500 Thejoltownng
when he returned to the c«y cn Dec. region of Africa, vas issued
19, 1913, was the evidence given by .onlstvt:
Ancaster before the select committee ' ••X’ telegram, dated Feb. 16, from Gen. 
of enquiry into the Bradshaw bribery
charge this morning. . ,!^orinatv>n from Gen. Aymerich tha.

What became of the money lie did the p^nch have closed the frontier up 
not know but an his return members to Ngoa and all e»»t thereof, 
of the executive, who had rower to “Active eperations are now practi-
draw on the fund? of the as®ojMat?orj «Y }s roù\o}eU' with th? excc: : ion i ke nn ss of v^ion at sea makes thjmi

SSaA'Si «. wh.ni» « <w~»
afkod for further ixirticulars he said man. succeeded m rrvakln^ ms e0CO4>e 
he was tcid to mind hla own business, info Spanish territory-

SASKATCHEWAN INQUIRY

ors In active war service were com- 
j pitted tonight. So far 1200 naval re
servists and 2000 soldiers have been 
erilstid and sent to England.

Owing to the differences in pay lie- 1 
tween the naval and the military' ^
branches of the service, more difficulty a special rep rt on the situation, said

that re re&tlon and living rooms are 
nc ue.ia. y provided in any military 

of naval reserves than of soldiers, not- 'hospital.jout dining-rooms are allowed 
withstanding that this is essentially a for about half the number of beds
maritime community. The blue jackets J*1 re e n^ P0.rp9m Moore

Bar racks both the English and Cana- 
ch r. medic il au horlties approved the 

naval authorities and receive the re- uee of the <j-i 1 hall for the purpose, 
gular pay of 60 cents a day. The sol- He had received no complaints of In
die.'6, on the other hand, are maintain • t adequate h.ating.

President of Licensed Victualers’ 
Gave Sensational Evidence 

Yesterday.

11The Canadians, who, it- is now known, have been bearing the 
t>nmt of the German attacks near Ypres, continue to present an im
penetrable front against the enemy, so that Sir Douglas Haig was 
able to report that the situation last night was unchanged. Two mines 
were exploded by the Germans near Fosse 8, and at a point south 
of Loos, in the ground which the British capured from the Germans 
in September, and when the enemy attempted to occupy one of the 
craters he was driven off by the warm reception that he received from 
the British troops, who then advanced and captured the near lip of 
the cavity. Beyond some artillery work, the French report nothing- 
unusual from their part of the line.

* * * * * *

is anticipated in doubling the number

arc controlled directly by the Britishyears-
On the verge of breaking down Mrs. 

Cull stood in the dock and protested 
her innocence. "I am not guilty of 
the charge that isput 
she said, "1 don’t think I ever hurt 
any woman and I go to meet my God 
witha clear conscience and if some 
of the witnesses here had spoken the 
truth they would have told you ex
actly what Mrs- McKerron had done.” 

Sordid Story.
All thru the trial, which lasted until 

10 o’clock, a. sitroXd gf-ry of how the 
accused wor.,un bed attended to vreg- 
rant wor.iein, with t'r.a result that in

FE newspapers predict that this triumph is only the prelude to greater victor- The majority of cases miscarriages had

before me,”
ea by .he col -ny itself and are paid 
$1.10 a day. like the Canadian troops. 
This discrepancy tends to diminish 
naval enlistments, altho Newfoundland 
sailc-s are greatly In demand by the 

i naval author ties;, because their

DINEEN’S FUR CLEARANCE.
We are clean

ing out our furs 
to make room for 
next
business. Already 

! we are making an advai.ee dispiay u, 
I millinery. The price reductions ex- 
1 tend through our entire stock of fiirs. 

work of the trawling fleet, such as mine | Specials for the day in Fox Sets. Dl- 
| sweepers and submarine chasers. j neen’s, 140 Yonge street.

-■ Later despatches confirm previous estimates of the importance of the 
■••sian success in capturing Erzerum. Its fall menaces Asia Minor and ! 
Constantinople, and the Influence of the capture further depressed the 
German mark at Amsterdam. Paris believes that, this victory will have an ! 
pffect on Athens and Bucharest, as well as on Teheran and Kabul.

season’s

Russian

(Continued on rage 3, Columns 3 and 4). (Continued on Page 2, Col, 5.)
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Soldiei
urnishi

iki Shirts, fine wool ar 
re; winter weight, with 
ttached collar; 
iday, $1.50.
-Knitted and Plain 

I Ties, 50c.

sizes 14

H
X

Fumi
drapery fabrics and 
individual taste in fu

1

rs’Cl
ntirety and make the pn 
►t one cent of extra 
iecretary, Fourth Floor.
n aak, panel backs and 
d one arm chair. Regi

'. i

11

ik, fumed or golden fin 
:ve side and one arm ch

14.1
t oak, fumed or golden fit 
ruary Sale price . .. ji j

t oak, fumed or golden fit 
bruary Sale price ... 173

n” design, quarter-cut oal 
Regular $34.00. Februar

28.1
or golden finish. Regi

11

oak. Regular $26.75; Fet
......................... 17.71
n, has 45-inch top. Rerai

!................. .. 12.;
lesign, in solid oak, seats 
|. Regular $22.50. Febi

16.
oak. Regular $16.75. Fel
... ....................... 11.1
Is. Regular $32.50. Febr

1

1. February Sale price 23j 
1. Regular $8.50. Februa

ers. Regular $10.00. Fe
7

springs, heavy layer of c( 
e price
len finish. Regular $14.

10

11

od, natural or walnut fini
1

ish. Regular $32.00. Fel

No Charge”«
rtain and Slip Coot 

Service
intzes and Linens «elected fro 
xtensive assortment from Ebiglii 
bYench mills now toeing dlx>l* 

n a special section will be row 
hto slip covers and wilndqw dra, 
■ without charge for labor. The 
colorings ft>r almost every IWim 
h or dining-room. The fabric» a 
Sie very best. 30 and 60 inch 
at 65c. 76c, 88c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.1 

. *2.50 and $2.76 per yard. *1 
hese fabrics made Into curtw 
rip covers without charge for o

PORTŒE2RBS, PAIR $4.95.
.de to any size, 50 inches wide» 
:o 7 ft. long, with hem «4T 
ed with hooks ready to tft 
s from an artistic fabric in P This fan, gold, brown or red.

’ the art serge order with a roora 
ace on the one side sunutf an 
hette, which regularly soidataro 
yard. Thursday, made cotnpw», 
51.95 per pair.

FRENCH SCRIM®. 69c- .
;>ry or ecru with crosAar h tw 
hed pattern, 50 inches wide.exire 

Regular 75c and $1.00.
69c yard. ______ * ;
1HCL".TERT.Ni : TAPEISTRUBB, y . 

*1.39.
my from Roubaix 

in the war zone, 
ot be duplicated, 
yard.

y.

Thursday,

Market
Cocoa, in bulk, per lb. M
it Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins •• 1 
t r Oats, large package ••• 
ut Butter, in bulk, our own

i Roiled Wheat, per *j-Æ
,s. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits.

rted " Midland Vinegar, lm
irt bottle................... ' ' ’ o "itJol
it Evaporated Peaches, 
it Pot Bariey, 6 lbs. .•••• 
n’s Marmalade, 6-lb. Pa 
y Japan Rice, 3 lbs. ■ • • •
,t Canned Haddie per tin 
t Evaporated Apr cotA, ^ 
lbs. Fine Rich Full"^°tv and 

of uniform quality/1 
A 45c tea anywhere. V

lb.

fruit.
;e "Sunkist” Orange* »»^
ret and seedless. Speria^
;c Lemons. Special^ ,,.*3 
da Grape Fruit, 4 • -1Æ
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